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SENATE No. 1157
By Mr. Timilty, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1157) of

Ronald C. MacKenzie, Joseph F. Timilty and another lor legislation to
establish a department of mental retardation. Social Welfare.

(Thr (Emiimomuralth of HaooarhußPtto

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three.

An Act to establish a department of mental retardation.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 19 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after Section 30 the following new chap-
-3 ter:

Chapter 19-A4

5 Section 1. Department of Mental Retardation Authority
6 Generally.
7 There shall be a department of mental retardation in this
8 chapter called the department, and a commissioner of mental
9 retardation who shall have and shall exercise exclusive super-

-10 vision and control of the department. All action of the depart-
-11 ment shall be taken by the commissioner, or under his direc-
-12 tion, by such agents or subordinate officers as he shall deter-
-13 mine.
14 The department shall take cognizance of all matters affect-
-15 ing the welfare of the mentally retarded. The department
16 shall have supervision and control of all public facilities for
17 mentally retarded persons and of all persons received into any
18 of said facilities, and shall have general supervision of all
19 private facilities for such persons; provided, however, that this
20 sentence shall not be deemed to interfere with or supersede
21 any other provision of general or special law which grants or
22 confers supervision and control of certain public facilities for
23 mentally retarded persons and persons admitted to such fa-
-24 cilities or which grants or confers supervision over certain
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25 private facilities for such persons, to any other department
26 of the commonwealth or to any political subdivision. The de-
-27 partment shall have supervision and control of all state
28 schools, comprehensive centers and clinics, and other mental
29 retardation facilities established within the department and

29a subject to appropriation, may further develop additional state
29b schools, comprehensive centers and clinics, or other mental
29c retardation facilities under commonwealth operation or, sub-
-29d ject to appropriation, may contract with any private hospital,
29e institution or other agency furnishing complementary mental
29f retardation services to pay it the ordinary and reasonable
30 compensation for such services actually rendered or furnished
31 to persons in need thereof.
32 The department shall designate those facilities to which
33 persons may be admitted as residents under the provisions of
34 chapter one hundred and twenty-three. The department shall
35 periodically inform the courts as to the available facilities to
36 which persons may be admitted as residents.
37 The department shall be a corporation for the purpose of tak-
-38 ing, holding and administering in trust for the commonwealth
39 any grant, devise, gift or bequest made either to the common-
-40 wealth or to it, for the use of persons under its control in any
41 retardation facility of the department, or, if the acceptance of
42 such trust is appproved by the governor, for expenditure upon
43 any work which the department is authorized to undertake.
44 The department, subject to the approval of the governor,
45 shall select the site of any new state mental retardation facili-
-46 ty and any land to be taken or purchased by the common-
-47 wealth for the purposes of any new or existing state mental
48 retardation facility. If any land or property is taken or pur-
-49 chased by the department, title shall be taken in the name of
50 the commonwealth.
51 The department of public works shall construct and main-
-52 tain roads on the grounds or property of a state mental retar-
-53 dation facility; and expenses so incurred shall be paid from
54 appropriations for the maintenance of such facility.
55 The department may make contracts with the federal gov-
-56 ernment relative to receiving persons in the United States
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57 armed forces for care and treatment in departmental facilities
58 and for support of such persons.
59 Section 2. Commissioner of Mental Retardation; Appoint-
ed ment, Qualifications, Powers and Duties, etc.
61 The governor shall appoint a commissioner of mental re-
-62 tardation, whose term shall be coterminous with that of the
63 governor. The commissioner shall devote full time to his
64 duties and may be permitted such professional affiliations as
65 he desires.
66 The commissioner shall be a psychologist with a diplomate
67 or diplomate eligibility in professional psychology from the
68 American Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology, or
69 shall have a doctorate in sociology, social relations, social wel-
70 fare, education, social anthropology, rehabilitation, public
71 health, or an equivalent doctorate in the behavioral sciences.
72 If he has a board certification in psychiatry or is a diplomate
73 in professional psychology, he shall have had at least three
74 years of experience in a professional position in the field of
75 mental retardation; if he does not hold such certification or
76 is not such a diplomate, he shall have had at least five years of
77 such professional experience.
78 The commissioner shall appoint and may remove such agents
79 and subordinate officers as he may deem necessary, and may
80 establish such divisions in the department as he deems appro-
81 priate from time to time. Except as otherwise provided by
82 law all offices and positions shall be subject to the provisions
83 of chapter thirty-one; provided, however, the provisions of
84 chapter thirty-one shall not apply to physicians and psychia-
85 trists with full medical-psychiatric responsibility as opposed to
86 administrative responsibility, to nurses employed as such by
87 the department, or to attorneys acting as legal counsel; and
88 provided further, however, and notwithstanding the preceding
89 proviso or any other provision of law, all offices and positions,
90 which as a condition of receiving federal grants for programs
91 and activities to which the federal standards for a merit sys-
92 tern of personnel administration relate and make necessary the
93 application of the provisions of the civil service law, shall be
94 subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-one if such federal
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95 standards are uniform inall states.
96 Prior to making an appointment of an area director the
97 commissioner shall, upon receipt of a certified civil service
98 eligibility list for the position of area director, submit such
99 list to the area board. Said board shall within seven days

100 thereafter recommend in writing to the commissioner the
101 name of the person it would like to have it would like to have
102 appointed.
103 At the end of each fiscal year, the commissioner shall make
104 an annual report of the activities of the department, and of
105 each district, facility, clinic, or unit under its control, the cost
106 of operating the same, the initiation of new programs, the
107 progress made in providing services and facilities for mental
108 retardation in the commonwealth. The commissioner shall re-
-109 ceive a salary of thirty-nine thousand two hundred and twenty
110 dollars,
111 Section 3. Deputy Commissioner of Mental Retardation;
112 Appointment, Qualifications, etc.
113 The commissioner shall appoint, with the approval of the
114 the governor, a person qualified to serve as deputy commis-
-115 sioner of mental retardation. He shall perform such duties as
116 the commissioner may determine and shall, in the case of a
117 vacancy in the office of commissioner, and during his absence
118 or disability, exercise the powers and perform the duties of the
119 office of commissioner. Said deputy commissioner shall devote
120 his full time to his duties. He may be allowed such profes-
-121 sional affiliations as the commissioner approves, subject to the
122 provisions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A.
123 The deputy commissioner shall be a psychologist with a dip-
-124 lomate or diplomate eligibility in professional psychology from
125 the American Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology,
126 or shall have a doctorate in sociology, social relations, social
127 welfare, education, social anthropology, rehabilitation, public
128 health, or an equivalent doctorate in the behavioral sciences.
129 If he has a board certification in psychiatry or is a diplomate
130 in professional psychology, he shall have had at least three
131 years of experience in a professional position in the field of
132 mental retardation; if he does not hold such certification or is
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133 not such a diplomate, he shall have had at least five years of
134 such professional experience.
135 Section 4- Assistant Commissioner for Community Pro-
-136 grams.
137 The commissioner shall appoint an assistant commissioner
138 for community programs who shall supervise the comprehen-
139 sive community programs under the direction of the commis-

sioner. He shall devote full time to such duties. He may be al-
141 lowed such professional affiliations as the commissioner ap-
142 proves, subject to the provisions of chapter two hundred and
143 sixty-eight A. Such assistant commissioner shall be a psy-
-144 chologist with a diplomate or diplomate eligibility in profes-
-145 sional psychology from the American Board of Examiners in
146 Professional Psychology, or shall have a doctorate in sociology,
147 social relations, social welfare, education, social anthropology,
148 rehabilitation, public health, or an equivalent doctorate in the
149 behavioral sciences. If he has a board certification in psychi-
-150 atry or is a diplomate in professional psychology, he shall have
151 had at least three years of experience in a professional posi-
-152 tion in the field of mental retardation; if he does not hold such
153 certification or is not such a diplomate, he shall have had at
154 least five years of such professional experience.
155 Section 6. Assistant Commissioner for Research, Planning
156 and Training.
157 The commissioner shall appoint an assistant commissioner
157 a for research, planning and training who shall perform such
158 duties as the commissioner may determine relative to the
159 training, recruiting, research, planning, and evaluative activi-
-160 ties and services of the department, including program devel-
-161 opment, community activities, operational research, and sta-
162 tistics. Such assistant commissioner shall promote coordina-
163 tion between the divisions and agencies of the department and
164 shall also coordinate his services with the work of other agen-
-165 cies of the department. He shall establish and maintain liaison
166 with other state-level government agencies, with the appro-
-167 priate federal departments and with private agencies involved
168 in planning for mental health and mental retardation within
169 the commonwealth. He shall devote full time to his duties. He
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170 may be allowed such professional affiliations as the commis-
-171 sioner approves, subject to the provisions of chapter two hun-
-172 dred and sixty-eight A. Such assistant commissioner shall
173 have a doctorate in medicine, or psychology, or shall have a
174 doctorate in sociology, social relations, social welfare, educa-
-175 tion, social anthropology, rehabilitation, public health, or an
176 equivalent doctorate in the behavioral sciences, and shall have
177 had three years’ experience in a professional position in the
178 field of mental health.
179 Section 7. Assistant Commissioner for Administrative Ser-
-180 vices.
181 The commissioner shall appoint an assistant commissioner
182 for administrative services who shall perform such duties as
183 the commissioner may determine relative to business and
184 financial matters. Said assistant commissioner shall devote
185 full time to his duties. Such assistant commissioner shall have
186 fifteen years’ business and managerial experience, and educa-
-187 tion qualified to undertake the management of the financial
188 and business interests of the department.
189 Section 8. Assistant Commissioner for Children’s Services.
190 The commissioner shall appoint an assistant commissioner
191 for children’s services who shall plan and advise on all activi-
-192 ties of the department relating to the cause, treatment, and
193 prevention of mental retardation in children, and perform such
194 other duties as the commissioner may determine. He shall
195 devote full time to his duties. He may be allowed such profes-
-196 sional affiliations as the commissioner approves, subject to the
197 provisions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A. Such
198 assistant commissioner shall be a diplomate in clinical psy-
-199 chology or eligible for certification as a diplomate in clinical
200 psychology by the American Board of Examiners in Profes-
-201 sional Psychology, Incorporated, or shall have a doctorate in
202 sociology, social relations, psychology, social welfare, educa-
-203 tion, social anthropology, rehabilitation, public health, or an
204 equivalent doctorate in the behavioral sciences, and if he has
205 an appropriate medical board certification or is a diplomate in
206 clinical psychology, shall have had at least three years of ex-
-207 perience in a professional position in the field of mental health
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208 services for children, or, if he does not have such certification
or is not such a diplomate, shall have had at least five years of
such professional experience.

209
210

Section 9. Legal Counsel to the Commissioner.211
212 The commissioner shall appoint a member of the Massachu-

setts bar to serve as legal counsel to the commissioner. He
shall devote full time to his duties. Such legal counsel shall
have been a member of the bar for not less than six years
prior to his appointment and shall have been actively engaged
in the practice of law.

213
214
215
216
217

Section 10. Training Program for Residents in Psychiatry,
etc.; Deputy Commissioner Holding Civil Service Position;
Education Requirements for Applicants for Certain Positions.

218
219
220

The commissioner may establish a program for the training
of residents in psychiatry and any other professional disci-
plines as required by departmental programs. Such residents
shall be eligible for training grants from the commonwealth.
Recipients of said grants shall be exempt from the provisions
of chapter thirty-one and shall not be deemed employees of the
commonwealth; and such grants shall not be deemed income
under chapters sixty-two or sixty-two A. Approval of such
training programs by the director of personnel and standardi-
zation shall be required in accordance with the provisions of
section twenty-eight of chapter seven.

221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231

The office of deputy commissioner may be filled by any
person in a civil service position in the department. Such
person, after filling such office, shall, if not reappointed to such
office, be returned to his civil service position without loss of
benefits.

232
233
234
235
236
237 Educational and experience requirements for the positions

of director of psychological services, director of psychological
research, principal psychologist, chief supervisor of psychiatric
nursing, head psychiatric social worker and head occupational
therapist in the department shall be established as recom-
mended by the commissioner, subject to the approval of the
director of civil service.

238
239
240
241
242
243
244 Section 11. Advisory Council for Planning, Utilization, etc.,

of Facilities for Mentally Retarded.245
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246 There shall be an advisory council for the planning, con-
-247 struction, operation or utilization of facilities for the mentally
248 retarded, consisting of the commissioners of mental retarda-
-249 tion, public health and public welfare, ex officiis, and twelve
250 persons to be appointed by the governor, who shall include
251 representatives of agencies of the commonwealth concerned
252 with planning, construction, operation or utilization of facili-
-253 ties for the mentally retarded and of nongovernmental organi-
-254 zations or groups concerned with education, employment, re-
-255 habilitation, welfare, and health, and including representatives
256 of consumers of the services provided by such facilities. Upon
257 the expiration of the term of office of an appointive member,
258 his successor shall be appointed for a term of four years. No
259 member shall be reappointed for more than two terms. The
260 council shall annually or upon a vacancy elect a chairman
261 from its members. Members of said council shall serve without
262 compensation but each member shall be reimbursed by the
263 commonwealth for all expenses incurred in the performance
264 of his official duties.
265 Section 12. Duties of Advisory Councils Established by Two
266 Preceding Sections.
267 Each of the advisory councils established under section 11,
268 shall, in order to carry out the purposes of the federal Mental
269 Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Health Centers
270 Construction Act of 1963 (Public Law 88-164), as amended,
271 consult with and advise the department in any matter relative
272 to surveying the need for facilities for the mentally retarded,
273 and in developing programs for constructing such facilities.
274 Section 13. Area Boards and Public Institutions in the De-
-275 partment; Research, etc., Projects in Vocational Rehabilitation
276 at Certain Schools.
277 The area boards and the boards of trustees of the following
278 public institutions shall serve in the department: Belchertown
279 state school, Walter E. Femald State school, Monson state
280 hospital, Paul A. Dever state school and Wrentham state
281 school.
282 Belchertown state school, Walter E. Fernald state school,
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283 Paul A. Dover state school, Charles V. Hogan regional center,
284 North Reading rehabilitation center, Rutland Heights mental
285 health rehabilitation center and Wrentham state school shall
286 establish and maintain, subject to appropriation, research and
287 demonstration projects in vocational rehabilitation in coopera-
-288 tion with the federal vocation rehabilitation program.
289 Section ISA. Facilities Under Departmental Control, etc.
290 The state facilities under the control of the department shall
291 be Monson state hospital, Wrentham state school, Walter E.
292 Femald state school, Belchertown state school, Paul A. Dever
293 state school and such other mental retardation facilities as the
294 commissioner from time to time shall designate in the regula-
-295 tions of the department.
296 Section 138. Authority of Trustees of Institutions Listed in
297 section 13 as to Gifts and Grants, etc.
298 The trustees of the public institutions listed in section thir-
-299 teen shall be a corporation for the purpose of taking and hold-
-300 ing by them and their successors, in trust for the common-
-301 wealth, any grant or devise of land, and any gift or bequest of
302 money or other personal property, made for the use of the
303 state institution of which they are trustees, and for the purpose
304 of preserving and investing the proceeds thereof in notes or
305 bonds secured by good and sufficient mortgages or other se-
-306 curities, with all the powers necessary to carry said purposes
307 into effect. Subject to the approval of the department, they
308 may expend any unrestricted gift or bequest, or part thereof,
309 in the erection or alteration of buildings on land belonging to
309 a the state institution; but all such buildings shall belong to the
310 state institution and be managed as part thereof.
311 Section ISC. Superintendents of State Schools, etc., Ap-
-312 pointment, Qualifications, Authority, Removal, etc.
313 When a vacancy occurs in the position of superintendent of
314 a state school or in the directorship or other head of any resi-
-315 dential mental retardation facility of the department, the corn-
-316 missioner shall appoint to such a vacancy a person who holds
317 an earned doctoral degree from an accredited college or uni-
-318 versity in a discipline appropriate to the care, treatment or
319 education of the mentally retarded. Any person receiving such
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320 appointment shall have had at least four years of administra-
321 five or clinical experience in a state or federal facility for
322 mental retardation or equivalent experience as determined by
323 the commissioner. In the case of those disciplines which pro-
324 vide formal board certification, the appointee as superinten-
325 dent, director or other head of a residential mental retarda-
326 tion facility of the department shall, if not so certified, be
327 eligible for such certification. In the case of uncertainty as to
328 the eligibility of an appointee, the decision of the commission-
329 er with respect to such qualification shall be final. Prior to
330 the appointment of a superintendent, director or other head
331 of a residential mental retardation facility of the department,
332 the commissioner shall consult with the area board or boards,
333 the board of trustees concerned with such facility and with the
334 heads of such other institutions of higher learning or hospitals
335 as are integrated with the particular facility. The superinten-
336 dent with the approval of the commissioner shall appoint and
337 may remove a treasurer and assistant treasurer in each state
338 school, each of whom shall give bond for the faithful perfor-
339 mance of his duties. The provisions of section forty-two of
340 chapter thirty-one shall apply to the appointment of such
341 treasurers and assistant treasurers. The superintendent with
342 the approval of the commissioner shall appoint and may re-
343 move assistant physicians and necessary subordinate officers
344 and other persons. The superintendent may require that a
345 physician who is to be so appointed be certified as to his quali-
346 fications by one of the physicians’ specialty boards approved
347 by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the
348 American Medical Association. A superintendent of a state
349 school, director or other head of a residential mental retarda-
350 tion facility of the department not subject to the provisions of
351 chapter thirty-one may be removed by the commissioner for
352 inefficiency, failure to perform duties properly or other good
353 cause. The superintendent, director or other head sought to be
354 so removed shall be notified of the proposed action, shall be
355 furnished with a copy of the reasons therefor and shall be af-
-356 forded an opportunity for a hearing before the department in
357 accordance with the provisions of sections ten, eleven and
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twelve of chapter thirty A. Within twenty days after receipt
of notice of the final decision of the department, said superin-
tendent, director or other head, if aggrieved thereby, may
bring a petition in the superior court within and for the county
wherein he resides or the county wherein the facility is situ-
ated, praying that the action of the department be reviewed.
After such notice to the department as the court deems neces-
sary, it shall review such action, hear the witnesses and shall
affirm the decision of the department unless it shall appear
that such decision was made without proper cause or in bad
faith, in which case said decision shall be reversed and the
petitioner be reinstated to his office without loss of compensa-
tion. The decision of the court shall be final and conclusive
upon the parties. Upon the issuance of notice of a final deci-
sion of the department calling for removal, the commissioner
may appoint an acting superintendent, director or other head,
shall serve from the date of issuance of said notice until the
above period for petition for judicial review has expired, and,
in the event a petition is brought, until a final decision of the
court.

358
359
360
361
362
363
364

1)365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377

Section 13D. Powers and Duties of Trustees of Institutions
Listed in 13.

378
379

(a) The trustees of each public institution listed in section
thirteen shall meet at least three times per year, shall visit and
familiarize themselves with their respective public institutions,
and from time to time make suggestions to the department as
to improvements therein, especially such as will make the ad-
ministration thereof more effective, economical and humane.

380
381
382
383
384
385
386 (b) All trustees shall have free access to all books, records,

and accounts pertaining to their respective public institutions,
and shall be admitted at all times to the buildings and premises
thereof.

387
388

*389
390 (c) They shall record their visits and observations at the

public institutions in a book kept there for that purpose. They
shall transmit promptly to the department a copy of the pro-
ceedings of each meeting.

391
392
393
394 (d) They may personally hear and investigate the com-

plaints and requests of any patient or resident, his attorney,395
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396 guardian, conservator or nearest friend or relative, or any
397 officer or employee of the public institution. If they deem any
398 such matter of sufficient importance, after determining what,
399 if anything, should be done relative thereto, they shall make
400 written report of their determination to the department.
401 (e) They may at any time cause the superintendent or any
402 officer or employee of their respective public institution to
403 appear before them and answer any question or produce any
404 books or documents relative to the public institution.
405 Section 14. Boards of Trustees of Public Institutions.
406 The board of trustees for each of the institutions listed in
407 section fourteen, except the Walter E. Femald state school,
408 shall consist of seven members; provided, that at least two of
409 such members shall be women. One member of each board,
410 except as aforesaid, shall annually in January be appointed for
411 seven years from the first Wednesday of the following Feb-
-412 ruary by the governor. The board of trustees of the Walter E.
413 Fernald state school shall consist of six members on the part
414 of the commonwealth, one of whom shall annually be appointed
415 for six years by the governor, and of six members to be
416 elected by the school, subject to the approval of the governor.
417 All the above trustees shall serve without compensation, but
418 shall be reimbursed for all expenses incurred in the perform-
-419 ance of their duties.
420 Section 15. Mental Retardation Advisory Council; Member-
-421 ship, Terms of Office, Duties, etc.
422 There shall be a mental retardation advisory council consist-
-423 ing of thirty persons to be appointed by the governor, of whom
424 at least half shall be members of mental retardation area
425 boards, and of the remaining half at least seven shall be ap-
-426 pointed to represent one of the following professions and
427 groups: state level medical, psychological, nursing, educa-
-428 tional, social work, occupational therapy, or bar associations,
429 state level associations for mental retardation, industrial and
430 labor groups and the clergy. Upon the expiration of the term
431 of office of any member, his successor shall be appointed for a
432 term of three years. No member shall be appointed to serve
433 more than two consecutive three-year terms. The council shall
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434 elect annually a chairman. Members of said council shall serve
435 without compensation, but each member shall be reimbursed
436 by the commonwealth for all expenses incurred in the perform-
-437 ance of his official duties.437

Said advisory council shall have the following duties:438
439 (a) It shall advise the commissioner on policy, program
440 development, and priorities of need in the commonwealth for

comprehensive programs in mental retardation;
442 (b) It shall participate with the department in holding a
443 regular series of public hearings throughout the common-
444 wealth to obtain the views of the area boards and other citi-
445 zens concerning the programs of the department and the needs
446 of the people in mental retardation;
447 (b) It shall participate with the department in holding a
448 regular series of public hearings throughout the common-
449 wealth to obtain the views of the area boards and other citi-
450 zens concerning the programs of the department and the needs
451 of the people in mental retardation services;
452 (c) It shall review the annual plans and the proposed annual
453 budget of the department, and shall make recommendations
454 to the commissioner inregard thereto;
455 (d) It shall hold at least three meetings per year and shall
456 convene special meetings at the call of the chairman of the
457 council, a majority of the council or the commissioner.
458 Section 16. Community Mental Health and Retardation Ser-
459 vices Program; Division of State Into Areas and Regions.
460 The department shall establish a comprehensive program of
461 community mental retardation services which shall include
462 state schools, clinics, comprehensive centers and other facili-
463 ties of the department, and to promote such program the de-
464 partment shall, after consultation with the health and welfare

4 465 commission, divide the commonwealth into areas and regions
466 for the conduct of said mental retardation services, and shall
467 establish standards for the development of said community
468 programs on area and regional levels.
469 In dividing the state into areas, each area shall be so drawn
470 as to serve a population of not less than seventy-five thousand
471 nor more than two hundred thousand, but specific exceptions
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472 to this requirement may be made by the commissioner if such
473 exception will not impair the effective or the comprehensive
474 nature of the programs for the area. Each area shall be drawn
475 so as to include and to allow for the development of mental
476 retardation services and facilities, as needed, which shall be
477 readily accessible to the people in the area, taking into con-
-478 sideration such factors as geographic boundaries, roads and
479 other means of transportation, population concentration, city,
480 town and county lines, other relevant community services, and
481 community economic and social relationships.
482 In dividing the state into regions, the department shall es-
-483 tablish no less than four and no more than ten regions, each
484 region to consist of such number of areas, in appropriate geo-
-485 graphic relationships, the department may determine. In
486 establishing each region, consideration shall be given to city,
487 town and county lines, population concentrations of as equal
488 proportions as possible, and the achievement of coordination
489 of mental retardation services and facilities on a regional
490 level.
491 The department shall annually, after consultation with the
492 health and welfare commission, review said area and regional
493 divisions, and shall make such changes therein, as may be
494 necessary, based upon the requirements of this section.
495 Section 17. Area Directors and Associate Directors; Ap-
-496 pointment, Qualifications, Duties, etc.
497 The commissioner shall, after consultation with the area
498 board, appoint in each community mental retardation area an
499 area director, and an associate director. Such area directors
500 and associate area directors shall have an earned doctoral
501 degree or master’s degree from an accredited college or univer-
-502 sity in a discipline appropriate to the care, treatment or edu-
-503 cation of the mentally retarded. Any person receiving an ap-
-504 pointment as area director shall have had at least four years
505 of administrative or clinical experience in a professional posi-
-506 sition in mental retardation services or equivalent experience
507 as determined by the commissioner. Any person receiving
508 such appointment as associate area director shall have had at
509 least two years of administrative or clinical experience in a
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510 professional position in mental retardation services or equiva-
511 lent experience as determinedby the commissioner.
512 The area director shall perform such duties as are described
513 in this chapter and any other law and such other duties as
514 are assigned by the department. The associate area director
515 shall act in place of the director in the absence of such director
516 and shall perform such duties as are assigned to him by the

$517 director.
518 Where there is established within the area a comprehensive
519 center operated by the department and designated as a corn-
520 prehensive center by the commissioner, the area director may
521 also serve by appointment of the commissioner as head of such
522 center. The area board shall advise in the recruitment and
523 selection of the head of such center. The area board shall also
524 serve as the citizen board for such center and no other board
525 shall be formed or designated for such center. The area direc-
526 tor, subject to departmental regulations, shall supervise all
527 employees within such center. An area director when also
528 serving as head of a designated comprehensive center, as pro-
529 vided for in this paragraph, or as executive head of a facility
530 as provided for in paragraph (c) of section twenty-three shall,
531 if such center or facility is equivalent to a state institution in-
532 eluded within section fourteen A, have the qualifications re-
533 quired by the provisions of section fourteen C; provided, how-
534 ever, that if a suitable eligible list is not established as a result
535 of examination held in accordance with said section fourteen
536 C, the director of civil service may hold a written examination
537 with lower requirements provided that such requirements are
538 in accordance with any federal standards which may apply,
539 and are subject to the provisions of section twenty-three of
540 this chapter. Nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed to

■0 541 exempt the appointment of an area director from the provi-
542 sions of chapter thirty-one, provided that the positions of
543 area director and associate area director shall be filled by an
544 examination which shall consist of grading an examinee on the
545 basis of his training and experience and, notwithstanding the
546 provisions of section ten of said chapter thirty-one, an oral
547 interview the weight and scope of which shall be determined
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548 by the director of the division of civil service, and which shall
549 be conducted by a board of examiners chosen by said director
550 which shall include members of the respective area board.
551 Section twelve A of chapter thirty-one shall not apply to
552 examinations held under this section; provided, however, that
553 in the event of an error in grading said director shall have full
554 authority to make any corrections he may deem necessary.
555 Salaries for area directors and associate area directors shall
556 be fixed under and in accordance with sections forty-five to
557 fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty, taking into account those
558 individual cases where an area director is also superintendent
559 of a state hospital or a comprehensive center.
560 The area director shall, in consultation with and the ap-
-561 proval of, the area board, prepare and submit to the regional
562 mental retardation administrator an annual plan for operation
563 and development of its programs. Such plan shall provide, as
564 far as practicable, a comprehensive community program in
565 mental retardation services, as set forth in this section, and as
566 required by departmental standards. The total plan may pro-
-567 vide for services and facilities available not only in common-
-568 wealth-operated facilities, but through other public or private
569 resources which are made a part of the plan.
570 The area director shall also, in consultation with and the
571 approval of the area board, prepare and submit to the regional
572 mental retardation administrator the proposed annual budget
573 of the area for programs to be supported on the area level.
574 The budget shall also set forth program costs which are to be
575 borne by any source other than the commonwealth, including
576 such sources as federal financing or federal research, demon-
-577 stration, or training grants, municipal financing, community
578 voluntary financing, other grants, contributions, fees, endow-
-579 ments or trusts.
580 Section 18. Regional Administrators for Mental Retarda-
-581 tion; Regional Director for Legal Medicine, Qualifications,
582 Duties, etc.
583 The commissioner shall appoint in each community mental
584 retardation region a regional administrator for mental retar-
-585 dation, with extensive experience and skills in his field.
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586 The regional administrator for mental retardation shall
587 perform the duties prescribed by law and such other duties as
588 may be assigned to him by the commissioner. He shall devote
589 full time to his duties. He may be allowed such professional
590 affiliations as the commissioner approves, subject to the pro-
-591 visions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A. He shall
592 be a diplomate in psychology or eligible for certification as a

1J593 diplomate in professional psychology by the American Board
594 of Examiners in Professional Psychology, or shall have a doc-
-595 torate in nursing or in social welfare, sociology, social rela-
-596 tions, education, social anthropology, rehabilitation, public
597 health, or an equivalent doctorate in the behavioral sciences.
598 If he has such board certification or is a diplomate in profes-
-599 sional psychology, he shall have had at least three years of
600 experience in a professional position in mental retardation
601 services; if he does not have such certificate or is not such a
602 diplomate, he shall have had at least five years of such pro-
-603 fessional experience.
604 The commissioner shall also appoint in each region a re-
605 gional director for legal medicine who shall, under the super-
-606 vision of the regional mental retardation administrator, per-
-607 form such duties in regards to the regional program in legal
608 medicine as the commissioner may determine. He shall devote
609 full time to his duties. He may be allowed such professional
610 affiliations as the commissioner approves, subject to the pro-
-611 visions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A. Such re-
-612 gional director in legal medicine may also serve as director of
613 a court clinic facility or other legal medicine service within
614 his region.
615 Such regional director shall have a doctorate in medicine
616 with board certification or board eligibility in psychiatry, and

■# 617 shall have had at least three years of experience in court work
618 or with delinquents; or shall be a diplomate in psychology or
619 eligible for certification as a diplomate in professional psychl-
-620 ogy by the American Board of Examiners in Professional psy-
-621 chology or eligible for certification as a diplomate in profes-
-622 sional psychology by the American Board of Examiners in
623 Professional Psychology, and shall have had at least three
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624 years of experience in court work or with delinquents; or shall
625 have a doctorate in sociology, social relations, social welfare,
626 education, social anthropology, rehabilitation, public health, or
627 an equivalent doctorate in the behavioral sciences, and shall
628 have had at least five years of experience in court work, legal
629 medicine, correction, or with offenders or delinquents.
630 The regional administrators shall, subject to appropriation,
631 collaborate, through agreement, contract, or otherwise with
632 the health and welfare commission and other departments of
633 state government concerned with health, welfare and other
634 related services to establish at least one multi-service center
635 in each region, for the purpose of broadening and improving
636 the scope and quality of health and welfare services and to
637 assure the most efficient and effective comprehensive pro-
-638 grams for those persons who are unable for social or economic
639 reasons to obtain such services for themselves.
640 Section 19. Proposed Annual Budgets of Areas, Hospitals,
641 and Schools; Procedure for Review and Submission.
642 The regional mental retardation administrator shall receive
643 proposed annual budget of each area and the budgets of the
644 state schools within the region, and shall review themwith the
645 commissioner.
646 After such review, the regional administrator shall forward
647 such budgets to the department where they shall become a part
648 of the departmental budget requests submitted annually to the
649 director, subject to sections twenty-seven and twenty-eight of
650 chapter twenty-nine.
651 Section 20. Community Mental Retardation Area Boards;
652 Membership, Terms of Office, etc.
653 In each area established under section eighteen there shall
654 be a community mental retardation area board, hereinafter
655 called the area board, which shall be an agency of the corn-
-656 monwealth, and shall serve in the department. The area board
657 shall consist of twenty-one members, who shall be appointed
658 by the commissioner. Two thirds of the members shall live
659 within the area for which they are appointed, and the remain-
-660 ing members shall either live or work within said area. Four
661 members shall be selected from the associations for the men-
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662 tally retarded within the ar ea. The commissioner shall include
663 at least one member from each city and if practicable each
664 town in the area, and shall seek to provide proper geographi-
-665 cal representation in the membership of the board.
666 Two thirds of such members shall be persons other than
667 employees of the commonwealth. No member shall be an
668 employee of the department.employee of the department.

J 669 Upon the expiration of the term of any member of the area
670 board, his successor shall be appointed, in like manner, for a
671 term of three years. In the event of a vacancy, the commis-
672 sioner may, in like manner, appoint a member who shall serve
673 for the remainder of the unexpired term. Members of the
674 board shall serve without compensation, and shall be sworn to
675 the faithful performance of their duties. The area board shall
676 suggest for consideration by the commissioner one or more
677 names for each such expiring term or vacancy. No member
678 shall be appointed for more than two consecutive three-year
679 terms.
680 Section 21. Selection Committees Established to Facilitate
681 Appointments to Area Boards.
682 To facilitate the appointment of the members of the area
683 board, the commissioner shall, with the advice of such asso-
684 Nations for the mentally retarded and other local planning
685 groups interested in the mentally retarded as are available,
686 appoint in each area a selection committee of seven members,
687 who shall be residents of or workers in the area, and who shall
688 be interested in mental retardation. No employee of the de-
689 partment shall be on said committee. The selection committee
690 shall file a list of fifty names, selected in accordance with the
691 provisions of section twenty, with commissioner. If said corn-
692 mittee fails to file such list within thirty days of its appoint-

#'693 ment, the commissioner shall within thirty days appoint the
694 members of the area board, subject to the provisions of sec-
695 tion twenty. If said list is so filed, the commission shall apoint
696 from said list twenty-one persons whom he approves as mem-
697 bers of the area board, and may, if he disapproves any name
698 or names on said list, appoint another person or persons not
699 on said list to the area board, subject to the provisions of
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701 Section 22. Powers and Duties ofArea Boards.
702 The area board shall have the following duties and powers:
703 (a) to act as the representative of the citizens of the area;
704 (b) to advise regarding local needs and resources in the
705 development of comprehensive mental retardation services;
706 (c) to advise in the recruitment and selection of the area
707 director and associate area director to be appointed by the £v
708 commissioner, provided that, where the area director will also
709 be an executive head of a facility which is integrated with a
710 university medical center or medical school or with a hospital,
711 the university medical school or hospital authorities shall ad-
-712 vise in the recruitment and selection of such director; pro-
-713 vided, that the commissioner may designate a person to act as
714 area director in any case in which such office shall be vacant;
715 and provided, further, that all such appointments shall be made
716 subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-one.
717 (d) to review and approve the annual budget for the com-
-718 prehensive mental retardation services of the area;
719 (e) to review arrangements and contracts for programs
720 and services which are a part of the program of the area but
721 which are not conducted within commonwealth-operated
722 facilities;
723 (f) to consult with the commissioner in personnel recruit-
-724 ment and appointment policies, in the establishment of pro-
-725 gram priorities for the area, in admission policies for all facili-
-726 ties and services, and in policies regarding relationships with
727 other agencies and organizations;
728 (g) to communicate with the mental retardation advisory
729 council, established under section 15, to discuss any matters
730 concerning the area program;
731 (h) to receive and administer any gift or bequest of per- '4,
732 sonal property or funds in trust or any grant or devise of lands
733 made to its use in trust in the interest of the area program of
734 mental retardation services, or for any special purpose as in-
-735 dicated in the gift or grant in trust, and may invest the pro-
-736 ceeds thereof in notes, bonds or property secured by sufficient
737 mortgages;

700 section twenty.
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738 (1) to receive funds under contracts or other agreements
739 from community sources, including municipalities as author-
740 ized by clause (40C) of section five of chapter forty for the
741 rendering of services in collaboration with such municipal or
742 other community or private agencies providing cooperative or
743 complementary services;
744 (j) to hold regular meeting in each year and to convene

special meetings on the call of the president, or ten members
746 of the board, or the area director, or the regional mental
747 retardation administrator. The area director shall be notified
748 of, and may participate in, all meetings, but shall not vote;
749 (k) to elect from their members annually a president and
750 such other officers as they deem appropriate. The area board
751 shall adopt rules for their proper organization and for pro-
752 cedures at meetings. Such rules and any subsequent amend-
753 ments thereto shall be submitted to the commissioner for ap-
754 proval.
755 Section 23. Areas to Develop and Maintain Certain Mental
756 Retardation Services.
757 In accordance with standards established by the depart-
758 ment, each area shall develop and maintain, subject to ap-
759 propriation, comprehensive community mental retardation
760 services including specialized services for both children and
761 adults.
762 In mental retardation services, major consideration shall be
763 given to (a) diagnostic, evaluation and reevaluation services;
764 (b) various treatment services; (c) various training programs;
765 (d) preschool clinical services; (e) long and short-term, day
766 and night-care residential services for various purposes; and
767 (f) mental health consultation and educational services to
768 community agencies and professional personnel practicing in

*0769 the area.
770 Mental retardation services shall also where practicable
771 include (a) research programs including evaluation of effec-
-772 tiveness and efficiency of the various programs operating in
773 the area; and (b) preventive services.
774 The services described in this section may, unless otherwise
775 provided in this chapter or by departmental regulations, be
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776 developed for each area through commonwealth-operated fa-
-777 cilities or, subject to appropriation, by contracts for services,
778 the rates for such services to be established by the commis-
-779 sioner of administration, and made public. Programs and
780 services may also be developed in cooperation with facilities or
781 other resources located in other community mental retarda-
-782 tion areas of the commonwealth or operated regionally, subject
783 appropriation. In arranging cooperative services between or&
784 among areas, or on a regional basis, provision should be made
785 to ensure continuity of services to clients. Those eligible for
786 participation in any one service must be eligible for and have
787 access to other services made available by the area. Services
788 shall be offered without discrimination to all people in the area
789 except where specialized programs are developed such as for
790 children or the aging, provided that within such specialized
791 categories the services shall be equally available to all such
792 persons in the area.
793 Section Area Boards to Appoint Advisory Committees.
794 The area board shall appoint an advisory committee on
795 mental retardation services and such other advisory commit-
-796 tees as it may from time to time deem necessary. The mem-
-797 bers of such committees shall serve for such terms as the area
798 board may determine.
799 Section 25. Department May Adopt or Repeal Rules and
800 Regulations.
801 The department may from time to time adopt such rules and
802 regulations as it deems necessary to carry out the provisions of
803 this chapter, and may amend or repeal the same.
804 Section 26. Clinical Nursery Schools for Retarded Preschool
805 Children.
806 The department shall establish and maintain a community
807 clinical nursery school for retarded children of preschool ag(T<|
808 in any city or town where six or more such children are deter-
-809 mined by the department to be eligible for and seeking admis-
-810 sion to such a nursery school. The department may establish
811 and maintain in any other city or town as it shall determine
812 appropriate for the purpose such a clinical nursery school for
813 such children. Upon the application of a parent, the depart-
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ment shall examine a child to determine his eligibility for ad-
mission to a clinical nursery school.

814
815

Whenever transportation to such nursery school is required,
the department shall notify the school department of the city
or town in which the child resides of his admission to the
nursery school program. Following such notification, the
school department shall pay the cost of transporting the child
to and from such nursery school on such days as it is in ses-
sion, and shall be reimbursed one half such cost as provided
in section twenty-nine B of chapter sixty-nine.

816
817
818
819
820

)821
822
823

When a child who is attending a clinical nursery school is
prepared for transfer, and in any event when he reaches the
age of seven years, the department shall recommend his trans-
fer to a public school program or to some other appropriate
program.

824
825
826
827
828
829 The department may establish clinical nursery schools in

any public buildings in a city or town where space may
be available and suitable for the purpose and if such space is
not available may acquire adequate space by renting, leasing
or other available means. The department shall appoint a
person who, under the direction of the department, shall have
general supervision of the clinical nursery schools. The depart-
ment shall also appoint a clinician to be in attendance at each
clinical nursery school, and may employ such other persons
as may be required to conduct said clinical nursery schools.
The department may expend for consulting services such sums
as may be appropriated therefor.

830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841 If there is not sufficient classroom space in a community

clinical nursery school for retarded children established under
this section, and a child has been determined to be eligible by
the department and is admitted to and attends a clinical
nursery school, day care center, or other institution for the
care, education, or treatment of retarded children conducted
by an accredited school or college within the commonwealth,
said department shall, if it approves the program in such fa-
cility, notify the school department of the city or town in
which such child resides and said school department shall
reimburse the parents of such child for the cost of transport-

842
843
844

■#■B4s
846
847
848
849
850
851
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852 ing such child to and from such clinical nursery school, day
853 care center, other institution or day program providing care,
854 education, or treatment of retarded children on such days as
855 it is in session. Said school department shall be reimbursed
856 for one half such costs as provided in section twenty-nine B of
857 chapter sixty-nine.
858 Section 27. Transportation of Mentally Retarded Persons.
859 Whenever a mentally retarded person qualifies for attend-
-860 ance at an educational, habitational or day care program or
861 facility of the department of mental health, the department
862 shall notify the school department of the city or town in which
863 the person resides of his admission. Following such notifica-
-864 tion, the school department shall pay the cost of transporting
865 the person to and from such facility on such days as it is in
866 session, and said school department shall be reimbursed as
867 provided in section twenty-nine B of chapter sixty-nine.
868 Section 28. Licensing of Certain Private, County, or Muni-
868a cipal Facilities, etc.
869 (a) The department shall issue for a term of two years, and
870 may renew for like terms, a license, subject to revocation by
871 it for cause, to any private, county or municipal facility or
872 department or ward of any such facility which offers to the
873 public residential or day care services and is represented as
874 providing treatment of persons who are mentally retarded, and
875 which is deemed by it to be responsible and suitable to meet
876 applicable licensure standards and requirements except that:
877 (1) the department may license those facilities providing care
878 but not treatment of persons who are mentally retarded, and
879 (2) licensing by the department is not required where such
880 residential or day care treatment is provided within an insti-
-881 tution or facility licensed by the department of public health
882 under the provisions of chapter one hundred and eleven.
883 Whether or not a license is issued under clause (1), the de-
-884 partment shall make regulations for the operation of such
885 facilities. The department may grant the type of license which
886 it deems suitable for the facility, department or ward. The
887 department shall fix reasonable fees for licenses and renewal
888 thereof.
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b) Each facility, department or ward licensed under the
provisions of this section shall maintain and make available to
the department such statistical and diagnostic data as may be
required by the department.

889
890
891
892
893 (c) Each such facility, department or ward licensed by the

department shall be subject to the supervision, visitation and
inspection of the department, and the department may make
regulations for the proper operation of such facilities, depart-
ments or wards.

894
895

•896
'897

898 (d) The department may refuse to grant, suspend, revoke,
limit or restrict the applicability of or refuse to renew a license
granted under this section, subject to the procedural require-
ments of section thirteen of chapter thirty A for any violation
of its regulations or standards concerning such facility, depart-
ment or ward. The department may temporarily suspend a
license prior to a hearing in cases of emergency if it deems
that such suspension would be in the public interest; provided,
however, that upon request of an aggrieved part, a hearing
pursuant to section thirteen of chapter thirty A shall be held
after the license is suspended. Any party aggrieved by a de-
cision of the department under this section may appeal in
accordance with the provisions of section fourteen of chapter
thirty A.

899
900
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911
912 (e) No facility nor any department or ward of any such

facility, for which a license is required under paragraph (a),
shall provide residential or day care services for the treatment
or care of persons who are mentally retarded unless it has ob-
tained a license under the provisions of this section. The
superior court sitting in equity shall have jurisdiction, upon
petition of the department, to restrain any violation of the pro-
visions of this section or to take such other action as equity
and justice may require. Whoever violates the provisions of
this section shall be punished for the first offense by a fine of
not more than five hundred dollars and for subsequent offen-
ses by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by
imprisonment for not more than two years.

913
914
915
916
917
918
919

•.920
921
922
923
924
925 (f) Each person within the care of the department shall be

granted protection from commercial exploitation of any kind.926
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927 No person shall be photographed, interviewed or exposed to
928 public view without either his expressed written consent or
929 thatof his legal guardian.
930 Section 29. Applicability of Civil Service Law and Rules to
931 Certain Employees.
932 Stationary engineers, steam firemen, school teachers and
933 head farmers employed in mental retardation facilities of the
934 department and, except as otherwise provided by the civile,
935 service law and rules, the classified labor service of the depart-
-936 ment, shall be exempt from chapter thirty-one; provided, how-
-937 ever, that whenever, as a condition of receiving federal grants
938 for programs and activities to which the federal standards for
939 for a merit system of personnel administration relate, federal
940 requirements make necessary the application of the civil ser-
-941 vice law and rules to any such position, or to the classified
942 labor service or any portion thereof, said positions or service
943 shall be subject to chapter thirty-one; provided, further, such
944 federal requirements are uniform inall states.
945 (This concludes Chapter 19A)

1 Section 2. Transfer of Functions. All of the functions and
2 powers possessed by and all the obligations and duties of the
3 department of mental health with regard to the mentally
4 retarded are hereby transferred and assigned to, assumed by
5 and devolved upon the department of mental retardation
6 (DMR).

1 Section 3. Transfer of officers and employees. Upon the
2 transfer of functions to the DMR pursuant to this action, pro-
-3 visions shall be made for the transfer to such department of
4 such officers and employees of the department of mental health
5 with regard to the mentally retarded who are engaged in«
6 carrying out such functions as the commissioner of the DMR
7 shall deem necessary for the exercise of the functions herein
8 transferred. Officers and employees so transferred shall be
9 transferred without further examination or qualification and

10 shall retain their respective civil service classifications and
11 status. For the purpose of determining the employees holding
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12 permanent appointments in competitive class positions to be
13 transferred, such employees shall be selected within each class
14 of positions in the order of their original appointments, with
15 due regard to the right of preference in retention of disabled
16 and nondisabled veterans. Any such employee who, at the
17 time of such transfer, has a temporary or professional ap-
18 pointment shall be transferred subject to the same right of

it 19 removal, examination or termination as though such transfer
'2O had not been made. Employees holding permanent appoint-

21 ments in competitive class positions who are not transferred
22 pursuant to this section shall have their names entered upon
23 an appropriate preferred list for reinstatement pursuant to
24 the civil service law.

1 Section 4. Transfer of appropriations heretofore made. All
2 appropriations or reappropriations heretofore made to the de-
3 partment of mental health with regard to the mentally re-
-4 tarded or segregated pursuant to law, to the extent of remain-
-5 ing unexpended or unencumbered balances thereof, whether
6 allocated or unallocated and whether obligated or unobligated,
7 are hereby transferred to and made available for use and
8 expenditure by the DMR for the same purposes for which
9 originally appropriated or reappropriated, and shall be pay-

-10 able on vouchers certified or approved by the commissioner of
11 the DMR on audit and warrant of the comptroller. Payments
12 for liabilities for expenses of personal service, maintenance and
13 operation heretofore incurred by the department of mental
14 health with regard to the mentally regarded and for liabilities
15 incurred and to be incurred in completing its affairs, shall also
16 be made on vouchers or certificates approved by the commis-
-17 sioner of the DMR on audit and warrant of the comptroller.

*

1 Section 5. Transfer of records. The commissioner of the
2 department of mental health with regard to the mentally
3 retarded shall deliver all books, papers, records and property
4 of such office to the commissioner of the DMR.

1 Section 6. Continuity of authority. The DMR shall be
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deemed and held to constitute the continuation of the depart-
ment of mental health with regard to the mentally retarded
and not a different agency or authority.

2
3
4

Section 7. Continuance of rules and regulations. All rules,
regulations, acts, determinations and decisions of the depart-
ment of mental health with regard to the mentally retarded in
force at the time of such transfer, assignment, assumption orv*
devolution shall continue in force and effect as rules, regula-
tions, acts, determinations and decisions of the DMR until duly
modified or abrogated by such office.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Section 8. Continuity of proceedings. Any proceeding or
other business or matter undertaken or commenced by or be-
fore the department of mental health with regard to the men-
tally retarded, and pending on the effective date of this act,
may be conducted and completed by the DMR in the same
manner and under the same terms and conditions and with the
same effect as if conducted and completed by the department
of mental health with regard to the mentally retarded.

1
9

O

4
5
6
7
8

Section 9. Terms occurring in laws, contracts and other
documents. Whenever the department of mental health with
regard to the mentally retarded or the commissioner of such
department is referred to or designated in any law, contract
or other document, such reference or designation shall be
deemed to refer to the DMR or the commissioner of such de-
partment, respectively.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Section 10. Existing rights and remedies preserved. No
existing right or remedy of any character shall be lost, im-
paired, or affected by reason of this act.

1'
Section 11. This act shall take effect September first,

nineteen hundred and seventy-three.
1

1
2
3

9


